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Ihrzioe' for 185 2.
The Magazine of the Union . 1

THE.Now Volume of this unrivaled
and popular Monthly commenced

with the January number. Specinifti
WHOP Orwhich will bo reedy by the first
etDoomber.nowt-6 established character of Gra-

•

Imm's Magazine, se the loading American
Mohthiy, renders it unnecessary to set

forth its merits in each recurring Prospec-
WC It has won its way, after years of
ineoessoci the front rank among its rivals,
and now is universally conceded to be the

RESTAMERIOAN MAGAZINE.
lia contributors are all ofacknowledged

ability ; and arrangements aro perfected
fora sere of moat splendid articles from
them. which will make this Magazine the
organ of American Talent in every &-

pertinent of Mind.
bOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1852
The reading matter of Graham's Mag-

a:Me for the next year will bosbout double
that of former volumes, making a book
unrivaled by any that has ever appeared
in America or Europe. The very best
writers will continue to contribitte to its
pages,' and the wide range of literature of
the old world will also be brought to aid
the worth 'and variety of the letterpress
contents of the work.

G. P. R. JAMES.
The original 'novel writen by this cc-

cotnpliehed writer for "Graham" will be
rnmmenced in the January number, awl
will be found to be the most entertaining
of the many romances by this universally
popular author.

Spfmtditi anif Costly Engravings.
In the department of Art. Graham's

}lngatine has always been celebrated., l'he!
ozeellenceitotticitorrollui—pittoriat - ap-
poluttitiets far surpass the usual adorn-
111M1111 011,0111 Monthly Magazines. The
very fitssid and most expensive efforts of
the first artiets'ef Europe and America
gratte-the work.' Every variety of sub-
ject and of st) le if found in perfection in
..131rahate." No indifferent or inferinrile-
signs flair its beauty—but all thattaste can
suggest Sod capital command in the way
of Clegietce is to be had in the yearly °t-
unnies of this Magazine. We ask our
readers to take the twelve numbers of the
yeitr and compare them with the fame
neritbeiof any current. periodical, to test
thilvasit Superiority of Graham's Maga-
:ibis kr this respect..

the itew Volume will open In a style of
eliganelti,thak will convinceour friends that
4..encetrror is our motto for 1852, and
this 44tOrahant" will continue to be the
Fenioitt of the Public, both in its pictor-
ialand literary character, while the ex-
tniildittaFY Increase of the amount of
red:thugbatter will insure it a still wider
wileonte and circulation, •

ERMS-I—Single Copies $3. For $lO
toe.toig sendthe Magazinefor 5 years go

me:Perrin.-
FRIOE OF CLUBS FOR 1852.

All ottleza for (Arnhem's Magazine, co\fn-
menctair With : 1852. will be supplied at
the following rates: Single subscrthena;
$3:. Two copies, $5. Five copies, $lO.
And, tent copies forl2o. and an extra copy
to the pereon.eending the club of ten sub.
ec

_

A l ,onlets to be addressed to
"r. 41EORGER. ORAH

~Nat,l34 Chelnut Street, Philadelphia.

MOllll PROPERTY!
THE o.l4donss'County MutualFire In-

sr r!‘nee Company" located at Get-
ty#l'!'sig,istictw in successful oparption, and
forilowiess of rates. economical nranage-
ment *fps affairs, andsafety in Insurances,
chilfongeti comparison with any other

iii
aim' r Company. All its operations are
CO iid under the personal supervision
of tiers selected bq the Stockholders.
The-Booked' the Company are at all Ones
open wpm inspection ofthose insuring,in
it, _Moo trovelling agents are employed,
persons' desiring to insure can make ap-
plitaition'to either or the Managers, from
whom ill requisite information can be
gained. •

icrThe Managers are : Samuel Mil-
ler;•4l. It Stevenson, Geo. Swope, and D.
A.qluehler; Gettysburg : Wm. B. Wil-
*mi. alfritaUen; Robert M'Curdy, Cum-
berland; JacobKing, &taboo ; Andrew
Heintsehnin,Pranklizq A. W. Maglnly,
Hishiltonban ; J. L. Noel. Oxford ; J.
Miritiehithi. jr..Liberty ; H. A. Picking,
Reagent; Jacob Griest, Latimore.

Nov. 21. 1851.—tf

TA,VERN LICENSE.
In Ike Matter

OP die intended application of HENRY G(TT
for Utensil() keep a Public House in Oxford
tdtydbhip=irbeing an old item!.

WE. the untlecidgeed;citizens of Ox-
ford township, where the above pe-

Wieder,' HIIKRY Carr, resides, and prop*.
settle continue his tavern, do certify, that
that the said tavern is necessary to accom-
modate the public and entertain strangers
and travellers, and that the aforesaid peti-
tioner is a person of good repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and that he is well
provided with house-room and other con-
veniences foi. the accommodation of_stran-
gers and travelleis. • '
M.D. G. Pfeiffer, Corneliis
A. W. Staub, Washington Schwartz,
Jae,* Martin, Daniel Smith,
Anthony Felix,' Win. I). }limes,
JIMOS Lilly, Oeorge D. Mutes,
AleC B:Gimes, John Sturgeon.

Dec. 19, 1851.-3 t

TO CHURCH BUILDERS.
E4LED, proposals Will be received by
Blicitesits Cannel, in Gettysburg, un-

Sitlitnitsg Me lOth of January next, forbaiiittif a Catholic Church in Gettysburg.PISMO owd Specifications lor the church
eas be Men at any time by persons wish-
blobbtdby calling upon Nicholas Codori,
outertheCommittee in Gettysburg. By
ordarOf Her. 'Cutting.

• NICHOLAS CODORI.JOHN MARTIN,
JOSEPH SMITH,
JACOB CASE.

, ,

' Buikling Umatilla*.
N..No—Rev James Cooing yet eontity-

lisk officiating Clergyman, and by his
Ilibasabv sod good conduct the Church
10101111100LW a prosperous condition.

INF CASSIMERL
r t. atteetion of gentlemen is invited

Innsuperior quality of HUFF
c4IIIIIIIIIIERIE. at the Establishment of
lIIKELLY&HOLLEBAUGH. Merchant
110110t*.Mottysburit, ;Owe may bc foundworrnr CAMIIERES. of eurery yeti-
*/mil Oak'. •

WOOD Midrnell:
PRE subscriber is in want of WOOD.

Those who have promised him Wood
in payment of accounts are requested to
deliver it immediately. Otherwise they
wiR be expected to pay the money.--
Those interested will please hike notice.and act accordingls,.

THOMAS WARREN.

JUST received, a few more of those
chesp Cloik Sack 'COATS. Also,

some 6a* Caaaimcre PANTS. ofeveryvariety, at SAMSON'S.

f P

'

M 14.11181A1R-Y&RD.
W. H. MEALS,

QTILI. continuo the marble-cutting hits-
" Mess at their old stand in Carlisle st.,
a few doors northof the diaMond, Getty'.
burg, Pa., and will furnish everything in
their line, such as Marble Mantles; Table
lops, Montopents, Tonibi, and Head
atones, of the, Ouest. and handsomest Ildl•
inn and Vermont marble, of which they
have justprocured i large stuck. and feel
competent to drers it in a style which can-
not but please. The charges, too, will be
as low as the city prices. Orders from a
distance promptly executed.

June 20, 1848-6 m
D. M'CONAUGIIY,

ATTORNEY AT LAIP,

OFFICE in the South-west corner of
the public square, one door west 01

George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by John M'Con.
sughy, Esq., deceased,
dittornest and Solicitor for

Patents and.Pensi(ins,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity ofa journey to Washiugton.

o:7' D. ItleC. is prepared to attend to
theposecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting their Ifiirrinits—proeuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the beat ad-
vantage.—.Apply-to Itite_personally or by
letter.

Gettysburg. Nov. 1. 1850—tf

NOTICE.
VIIE-subscriber, having been—appoint:

ed Administrator of the Estate of
• JOHN I'. FERREE, (of the firm of
Holtainger and Ferree.) late of Hunting
ton township, Adams .county. deceased,r gives notice to all persona who know
,liemselves to be indebted to said deceas•
ed, by note, book-account or otherwise, to
make immediate payment; and persons

t who hold claims against said deeeased,are
I notified to present them, properly authen-
lieiferl;Tor settlement, to ihe subscriber,
who resides iu Latitnore township, Adams
county. • . JOHN WOLFORD,

Oct. .11. 1851.--et.
N. B. The busiuess of the firm of 11.

1.1.4 F. will he continued as heretofore for a
time ; the books and accounts of the firm
will remain iu the hands of die surviving
partner. • •

Godeyo.s Lady's Book for 1552-
INCREASE or READING MATTER !

1 HE LAMPS BOOK for-the ensuing
year, will present many novel feat-

ures suited to the advani,iog demands of
the public taste. It has ever been the ob-
ject of the publisher

TO r.aKE THE LE.1.0
among the popular Magazines of this
country ; and the host of imitator*. who
have been constantly following—"toiling
after him in vain"—are sufficient• to test
his brilliant success. The promptness
with which every new idea dial he sug-
gests is.a.dopted..4...others, sullicient
reason for his not being very explicit and
exact in his promises of what is yet to
come. He does not wish to lay oulplans
for others to follow. It is sufficient, how-
ever, to ray that all the existing features
of the LADY'S BOOK will be retained,
and many new ones, particularly attrac-
tive in a Lady's Book and Family Maga-
zine will be introduced.. The useful and
elegant will always be kept in view.

To the Magazine alone we must look
for the effusionsof the master-minds of
Literature. It is useless to publish a list
of names,sollice it to say, that we have
published articles, and have others topub-
lish, from
ALL THE BEST AMERICAN 'WRI-

TERS, MALE AND FEMALE !

GODKY'S LADY'S BOOK for Janbary,
1852. will contain in addition to the most

beautiful and numerous Engravings. three
of which are colored, an additional quan-
tity of reading by American Authors.—
There is no question about the fact. and
thetens of thousands of notices that we
have from the contemporary press will es-
tablish it, that it is -.

THE; MOST MAGNIFICENT PERI-
OHICAL-IN THE WORLD !

The publisher will give 12 Nos. for
1852, that the London Art Upion would
be proud of, and-their price is $lO a year.

Itinuat be observed that the Lany's
Hook caters to the taste of the American
Ladies. It furnishes them with with ev-
erything that can interest a lady, and a-
mong others is the following :

Gedera Reliable Fashion Plate*
Monthly I

with lull deseripiions. besides chitchat up-
on 'the Fashions every month ; giving full
explanations' ,of everything new in the
Fashionable- Wink!. . --

OUR MODEL COTTAGES.
This is a departmentpeCuliarly of our

own. and the,beauty and and utility dour
Models has everywhere been acknowl-
edged. •

FOR THE I-81)1ES I
We ituve undoubted Receipts, Model

Cottages, Model Cottage Furniture, Pat-
erns tor Window Curtains, Crochet
Work, Knitting, Netting,, Patchwork.
Crochet Flue er Work. Hair Braiding,
Ribbon Work, Chenille Work, Mee Col.
lar Work, Children's and Infant's Clothes,
Capes. Caps, Chetnisets—in fine, every-
thing that can interest a Lady, will find
itsappropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS—Com IN ADVANCE :

1 copy fur one year, $3. 2 for 1 year.
$6. 1. copy two years, $B. b copies one
year, $lO. 1 copy five years, $lO. 10
copies one year, S2O,and an extra copy to
the person sending the club of ten.

Address, L. A. G,ODEY,
113 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COJCfiNhE'ERS.

r HE u4dersignett respectfully annotto-
coo tO the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, that they have com-
mimed the manufacture of

• Oil Cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, of tne very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
rad to furnish, wholesale and rdnif, on the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufaeturedin the city...

B:3'Tlio subscriber, alsnAtanufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
muffling again. They have now on hand,
and will constantly keep ou hand, a full
supply.

IrrOrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. Ltrrrx
GEORGE 11, LITTLE

March 15, 1850.

.11T THE OL D s 7.4 0,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP

J. G. FREY
'VENDERS his acknowledgments to

his friends for past favors, and hats
the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the .oltkstand, on Washington
street, one square imkth of. Thompon's
Hotel, where lie will beprepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
GUICH, CLOTH, 4 SIGN PSINT-

0:7-Carriage Repairing done at short
notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
,Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, aml hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY
Getq,,,sbarg,Jan...l2. 1841).—d

NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration on the
estate of.ADAM SOURS, late of

Huntington township, Adams county, Pa.,
deceased, having been granted to the
subscriber, who resides in the same town-
ship, notice is hereby given to all who
are indebted to said estate, to make pay-
mertt without delay, and to those having
clams to present the same properly authen-
ticated, tothe2subscriber, fur settlement.

WM. R. SAI)LER,
Nov. 21.---Ot Atho'r.

She Collett( not Walk.
itSiN aged lady °four acquaintance and ayery

prominent member of the Tabernacle, had
been sorely afflicted with Rheumatism for near
Iv three years ; at the time we are speaking of
she multi riot raise herselffrom the chair. One of
her friends had experienced great relief Irons
Radway's Ready Relief in Neuralgia. and recom-
mended the old lady to try it for her I:heumat-
ism. She used it acconliug to directions, she
was bathed with the Relict for titter') minutes,
during that time two bottles were used. ADd in
two hours she could walk alone ; this was on Thurs-
day and toti the following Sunday she walked to
church.

Reader, think. There is not another such a
wonderful cure on Teco pd. Over five hundred
members of the Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are living witues•es of the remarkable ef-
fects of Radways Beady Relict in the cure of
this cruel affliction in this lady in two hours.
Where can we find another such cure performed
by any.othvi oithekind.

For speed and efficacy it is superior to every
other remedy in use, the very moment it is ap-
plied it begins to ease the pain and cure the dig•
cam It is a Ready Relief for pain, and a true
blessing to the bed-ridden and afflicted, it
strengthens the weak and nervous, relieves the
afflicted and sufferers of pain, and cures like magic
Sore Fhroat, Influenza, Cramps, Spasms, Fla-
tulence, Sprains, Sores, Eruptions, Burns,
Scalds, Lumbago. Inflammations, Swellings,
Paralysis, Tic Dolereuz, Neuralgia, Tooth Ache
Hemicrania. Nervous Head Ache. Eruptions of
the Skin, Cutaneous Diseases, &c. Taken inter-
nally it will instantly allay the most violent
Spasms, stop Diarhea. cure Cramps and Cholera
Morbus, Sour Stomrch, Dyspspsia, &c. Every
family should keep a bottle of this valuable rem-
edy in their houses, as it will relieve all pains as
soonas it is applied. See that the fac simile of
RADWAY & CO. is upon each bottle. Price :25
cents, large Bottles.
RADWAY'S CHINESE MEDICATED 80AP.

Patronized by thousands of indivWeals through
out the States and Canadas, giving the most tlat-
tering satisfaction to all who have used ii. Chem-
ists.have wondered at its mysterious effects, and
many of them have endeavor to discover the
secrets of its wonderful coinbinkt ion of elficaciouL
balms and extracts, whieh tender it so speedy arid
efficacious in the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Pustules, Teter, transforming as if by magic.
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to soft
pure and healthy eomplections. For the cure of
Chapped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin, Salt Rheum, Hingworm„Eiysipelt's, Scurvy
and Sore Head, Radway's Chinese Medicated
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cured—the cuticular vessels are instantly
cleansed of all impurities—the hands, neck, and
face present a clean, sweet and healthy appear-
ance.

Look for the label of toed engraving. Rad-
Way's Soap to he ermine must be enclosed in a
abel of beautiful steel engraving. and the signa-
ture of R. G. RA DWAY upon each cake. Price
25 cents, large cakes.

pEAuTIFuL HAIR. •

Radwity's Circassian Balm is the most deli-
clone hair tonic in use. It is better than Macas-
sar Qjl for dressing the hair, and imparting to the
witchingentis that beautiful ghats that all admire
To the bald it is indeed a treasure. for it will
matte hair grow in bald spots that bare been bald
tot years:

LIFE IN THE HAIR
Each hair in the head possesses a germ of life,

on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair,as the health of the body depends upon the
tree circulation of the blood. 'fo invigorate the
hair, to give a life principle to this germ, use the
CIRCASBIAN BALM prepared by Midway &

Co., CheMists of New York. It is put up in
large bottles fo: 25 cenfir, end makes the hair
fine,'smooth, soft and glossy. Principal office
102 Fultonstreet, New York.

Igir Agents for the sale ofthe above articles
in Adams , con.ity-8. 11. BUE.:fILER, Gettys-
burg; „Paxton & Blythe, Fairfield i Mrs. Dirstren,
Cashtown; &wringer b Renshaw. Littlestown;
.fficliefbangfi& Abbottelown; William
Woli& Ca, East Berlin;b 0. White, !lamp
ton; Heft, xinger & Ferree, PetersburD

Nov. 7, IS:H.—gm "

Hutchlnglis Vegetable Dyspepsia
Bitters.

(From the N. fr. 'Metropolis.)
A VALUABLE REMEDY.—Hatching's Val-

tiable Dyspepsia Bitters is univerially acknowledg-
ed to be the best preparation for this diatressing
disease, now in vogue; also, in all cues of gener-
al debility it Is mid to act like a charm. This.
medicine has been fully united by many of our
well-known citizens, and has established, on its
own merits, a character for value and efficacy that
is not excelled. Nothing can be moresurprising
than its invigorating erects upon the whole sys-
tern. Dr. Hutchings, being desirous that the
moat bumble should receive the honed' of his val-
uable compound, has placed it at a price within
the reach of all.

Circulars containing the Certificates ofRemark-
able Cures, and the high estimation in which this
Medicine is held II the public press, can he bad
of the Agents, free. Price 60 cents per bottle.

CrFor sale in Uottyliburg by 13. li. Bt unaa.

LIVELOOMPLAINLJAUNDICK,',• pystEgislA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DESILITY, DISEASES OF

THE KIDNEYS,
awa MIL

diseases
fling from s illeor•

dared Liver or Stomach,
touch as Constipation, inward

Piles, Fullness of blood to the head,
Acidity of the Stomach,Nausea, Heart-burn

Disgust for Food. Fullneas,or weight in the Ltom-
arli, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-

ingat the pit of the Stomach,Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and difficult

breathing, Fluttering at the
Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

' in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dotsor

welts before the
eight,

Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Pevpiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the bide. Back, Chest. Limbs Am., Sudden
Flushes of Fleet, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depietsion of spit
its, can he effectually cured by

DR. ROOMAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BI

'MRS PREPARED 1W

PR. C. n. MCESOR,
AT Tut: GERMAN NIEVICINE STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the shrive diseases is not ex

celled—il equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilfful physicians have failed.

Thes.is bitted' are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectiticio
firm at diseases of the Liver and lesser klAnds, ex-
ercisino, the most searching powers in weakness
and alfec"*ions of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. 22nd
1)r. Midland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dyspep.
sun, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one of the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, and
a friend at our elbow says he has himself receiv-
ed an effectual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the use of this remedy. We are
romanced that. in the sae of these Bitters, the pa-
tient constantly gains strength and vigor— • fact
worthy at great consideration. They ate pleas•
ant in taste and smell, and can be used by persons
with the most delicate stomachs with safety, um
der any circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

"Scott's Weekly,'' one ofthe beet Literary pa
—pens published paid. Aug.2s—

tioolland's German Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. Jackson, are now recomineeded by collie
of the most prominent members of the faculty as
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness., As such is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons of delibita-
ted constitutions will find there Bitters advanta-
vent's to their health, as we know Itom exper-
ience the salutary effect they have had upon
weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette:. thebest

famdy newspaper published in the U. States.
The editor sass of

DR_ I.IOOI4rAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent ;Medicines, to the confidence and pat•
ranage of our readers ; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. tfoofland's Fermin Bitters, SIC
nigh to be distinctly understood that We are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief period and then loi got,
ten alter they have cone their guilty race of mis-
chief, but of a medicine long established, univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap-
proval of the faculty itself.-

idence upon evidence bar been received (like
theforgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is. that there 16 more of it used in the praci-
tice of the regular Physiciall9 of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrums combined. a fact that can
easily be established, and fully proving that a
scientific prelim-Mimi will meet with their quiet
approval when presented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bdb
ions diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
be administered to females or 'infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine hm attuned that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce' counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
ticles at the risk of the lives of those who ale in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general-
ly through the country.

Prices Seduced.
Toenable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of theit great restorative powers.
Single llollk7acenis

Also for sale by &wringer 4 Renalono,Littles-
town, Pa., Jamb Martin. New Oxford, Pa., M.
Eirhtlbergar, A bbottstown, l'a., Wholesale and
Retail by C. A Morris 4 Co., York, Pa.

Dec. 12, ISsl—ly—eow.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
fitKELLY & 11OLLEBA UG H have on

hand a variety of Ready-made Cloth-
ing, embracing, Black Cloth Coats,
Tweed Coatl., Overcoats, Monkey Jackets,
fancy and plain black Casaimere and Sat-
inet Pantaloons ; satin cloth and fancy
Vests ; all of which will be disposed of at
the lowestliving rates. Call and see.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE. •

THE genuine, original EXTERCT
OF COFFEE, which has been re-

cently so extenstsely brought into use as
a substitute for Coffee, and which recom-.
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellsrme, can be bad, at all
' inter, t Store`of •

S. H. BUEHLER.

Cremator and Coonforta. •
A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Black
1-14. Bilk and Fancy Cravats, also Com:.
forts, for sale at . •

SKELLY & LIOLLEBAUG1111;
.Qct. 17, 1851 ,

THE STAR AND BANNER.
fa published every Friday i'vrning,fin

Carlisle ,street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. D. BUEHLER.
. TUB.*

Ifpaid in advanceor within the year $ per
annum—if not paid within the yes 42 CO. No
paper diamond)) nod untilallies rearages e
except it the optioe of the Editor. tingle co**
el cents. A failere to notify a discontinua!).
will be regarded tan new engagement.

.Adverneemersts nit exceeding a square inserted
t tree timer for *l—every subsequent Insertion

cents. Longer onesin tho, same proPortion..—
All advertisements not specially Ordered for a
given time t lhecontinued until forbid. A libe
rat reduCtion will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Pristiss of tII kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms. •

Leiters end Comesurieritions to the Editor,t (ex
opting such as coati::l Money or mo names of
new eubwribers.)auust he port ease in order to
emus attention.

HaItlinipre Asiverlisenients

bn 4
.., .1 ,t,,.• .1,,L •

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
COSTUME HALL.

Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market
Space. Baltimore.

IrHE largest and best stock of READY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from *2.50 to *5.50 and upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at $1 to *3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSIMERES. VESTS of every
variety at corresponding prices. Also a
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to olfcr induce.
molts to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the 1Vholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
madeup more than 50,000 GARMENTS,
f the finest quality 3 -o, the lowest in
price.

In the Custom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of (laths,
Casoimeres and Palings. which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a tit always guarantied.

The one price system strictly adheretho.
Remember the name and place, corner

of Pratt at. and Centre Market Space.
1. C01.1,:& CO

April 11, 1851-1
rairACKEREL,

Constantly on band &

SALMON,
HERRINGS,
PORK,
HAMS & SIDES
SHOULDERS,
LARD. &

C'HEE:E,

J. Palm er S. Co
Market at.,

Philorfelphtn.
Oct 10, 1851.-11 m

Phil:1411111)1'in Advertimesuents

HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVED TO

No. 14d Race Street.
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown streeto Philadelphia.
IVHERE the • proprietor is enabled.,

• by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not

be abused.
In addition to the various kinds of Wri-

ting ink, he also manufaccires .11anum-
line Cement fur mending ClasS and Chi-
na, as well as 3 superior Mir Dye ; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use. and a Sealifrig 1$ ax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a v"ry low
price, in large or small quantities.

itiLT Orders addressed to
JOSEI'II E. 11)V Ell, Manufacturer,

No. 141 Rare Strert.l.4wwen 4 runt I".ali, opposite
Crown street,

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

drOMPREHENS'IVE SUMMARY of
l̀l .-1 UNIVERSAL. HISTORY, together
witha BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourh and Race Streets, Plea
'reaoliets and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete A ssortment of
BOOKS and STATIONER Y for sale at

the lowest prices.
May 16, 1851--ly.

New York Adverlisement*
N ewYork Importers &Jobbers.
razawsmaN, HODGES & CO.,

58 Liberty street, between Broadway and
Nassau street, near •the Post-office,
New York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eurcpe, our Fall and IVinter

assortment of rich, fashionable

Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.
We respectfully invite all Cash Perch Is.

sere thoroughly to examine our stock arid
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices Will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are mall-

ufaciured expressly to our order, and • et-
not be surpassed in beauty, sty! and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for at, Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Hats.

Feathers. American and French Artifice
ial Flowers., I

Putlingsoind Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries. Capes, Collars, Under•

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Rem.

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Liaises, Tarletona, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Va!anima,Brossels,Thread, Silk, and

Lislo Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mits.
Figured and Plain sWiss, Book, Bish-

opLawn; and /mount Muslin'.
English, French, American and Italian.

111%%/Alir GOODS.
Aug. 29.—$S

NOTICE.

faETTE RS Testamentary, on the
41 estate of 111Awrits MYERS, late of
timorertp.,-deceased, having been gran-

ted to the subiteriber, residing in Latimore
tp., notice is hereby given to all who are
indebted to said estate, to make payment
without delay, and to those haying claims
topresent theta properly authenticated for
settlement. .

_
•

JOHN WELSH, Ex'r.
Nov. 21-60

The Philistines ate Beaten, and
Samson's di'head gam

riIAKE notice that I,I,IIVISCION'S new
J.. stock of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in am)
be rigged from head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full suit, at prices OW defy all
competition I HE CAN'T BE BEAT! ! lie
buys fur Cash, and knows just whew
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of all ages and classes.
He can fit them all to their satisfaction.

Attention, then. is directed to his pres-
ent stock which he is now forwarding, con-
sisting of COATS, PANTS AN D VESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue d &C.--
Dress, Frock and Sank Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, lAN EN, and other goods.—
Everything needed for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to skew a suit and we
arc certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side ofwhich you find !tragical
Instruments; Accordians, Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. , Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect yourlorses as well as your-
selves he ho has the largest assortment 01
ELY NE7S over offered in these parts.
All sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public.generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a
"notion" you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.—
We offer diem for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
but one price, and that put low to suit the
times.

OrrSAMSON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store is just Opposite the bank.

Gettysburg, June 27, 1851—if

PHOTOGRAPHS.
JR. WEAVER further tenders his

• services in the Daguerrean art to his
friends and the citizens of Gettysburg and
its vicinity, and respectfully solicits a con-
tinuance of the patronage heretofore ex-
tended to him. His Gallery is still open
in the old Temperance House in Chant-
bersburg street, where he will be pleased
to wait upon all those who may wish a
likeness of themselves or friends. Hay-
tug devoted much time and attention to all
improvements in the Photographic art, he
1138 left no expense unspared to obtain the
greatest facilities for taking likenesses in
the best possible manlier ; and lie there-
fore earnestly hopes that any one wishing
a faithful likeness will give 111111 a speedy
call. II is rates are so low that even the
poorest can avail themselves of a mina-
tore.
Mibiatures taken for $1,25 t056.1,0

l'intt or Lockets, $1,25 to $3,(10
Groups proportionably low. Old picture• taken
over at hall price.

Persons can be assured that no picture
will be given out unless full satisfavuon is

rendered. Pictures taken without regard
to weather anal warranted not to lade.

Families should engage the hours be-
fore hand, in order to avoid drter.tion.—
Invalids waited on at their residences, if
desired. Paintings, engravings, land-
scopes, statuary, machinery, &c., copied
accurately.

Call and examine specimens—operating
hours from ll A. M., to 4 I'. M.

KT-Instruction given in the art, on rea
minable terms, and up to the laghest at
tainments now known.

can Art, triumphant our attention donne,
Here life seems speaking from a hundred !Carnet,
Belles, Merchants, Statesmen, throng the pictur-

ed walk
Each face, each form, its living typo recalls;
Features, complexion, attitude, attire,
Beauty's soft sortie and manhood's glance of fire
Truly reflected from the burnished plate,
Astonish life with ita r'wn duplicate.
Think not these portraits by the sunlight made,
Shaded tho' they are, will like a shadow lade.
No ! when the lip of flesh in dust shall lie—
When Deeth't groy film o'spreatla the beaming

•

eye—
Them lile-like pictures. melting at decay,
Will still be fresh and vivid se lu-day I"

REMOVAL.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
D.ENT3ST,

HAS removed his office to the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chambersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecotrsstore where he may all times
be, found ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N.DERLucar, I Rev.C.P.Kft•vrn,D.li
" D.lioxprim. Prof.M•JAcuns,
„ H.B. ililaiß. 1 ”H. L• DAUGILN,
~ D. Glut 'AT, " Wm •M .ftcrximas

Rev.J.C.WATaos,D.D. 4. M. L. BTunriga.
July 7, 1848.

FIRE ! FIRE !

THE Delaware Mutual Safety Insu-
rance Company, Philadelphia, are

:tow doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, withourliability
beyond the premium paid. _"No premium
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, se Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and ef-
acts of every description against lose Or
damage by fire.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1,1850.—tf

.
-

HOUSESPOUTING
inEttLIA be,made and put up by the
VV , eubscrtheemboVil!attendprompt-

y to all orders, and• upon as reasonable
tow as can be procured atany establish
went Inthe county.

GEO. E .1111E111. R.
GENTLEMEN who may need n 51u-
ILA perfine SUNDAY, or even a WED,
DING SUIT,, can be accommodated to
their advantage, by calling at

SAMSON'S,
17.11P—WcaRE, •

OF every iteecription, constantly o
hand and for sale at BUEHLER'S

Tin Ware Establishment, opposite the
Poet Office, [Get I

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR'
The Original anti Trimly Genuine.

MOel tine but Dalley's Gant:lnaEITIII•eTOR
Can check the inflammation instantly snit

allay the pains from the *out bums and melds
in from one to fifteen urinates. In million■ of
cases where it has been tried, it has never oncebeen known to fail I It stands infallible, and a-
lone I It does tint alone dra'iv obi the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds IFITSOV7
SCARS I I I

I will forfeit $lO,OOO if any other article, no
matter what its name, can perform the limo
functions, as are reported in my eight- page-
Pamphlet s—"The Hngue street explosion"este.

The Extractor is equally efficacious to curingPilp, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Saes,sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon. Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma-
tory Piceales.

I hold myself responsible for the truth of ere.
ry word edvaneed in my printed circulars.
IMPORTANT CIIANG4.; AND CAUTION.

DALLRIrSManICAL PAIA EITHACTOR in a newwrapper aril' be yes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Palley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its applicatint is as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Ti;
ANGLIC, SUN, SCRPRIVT, DOVE. LION •NO EAIII.II.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, end ypu will avoid all danger and introsi-

ErSea printed circulara!
GALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knses,Quitsr
bone, Bruise and Bone Spavin.

H. VALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Broadway, N. Y.

:7For sale by S.H.BUEHLER,Getlyalburi,
Witmer and slick, Mumtnashurg ; J. F. Low,
Arrentitaville ; John McKnight, Bendemille ;
I). M. C. White, Hampton; W. Woll, Berlin
Jacob Geimelman, Abbeittatoon ; J. Busby, Mc-
Sherryatown.

May 23, 1851—ly

PA VID lIEAGY
TENDERS his acknowledgments to'

the public for thediberatand-stea-
dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambersbnrg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderato
prices for CASII, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which tile highest market price
will be paid.

p-7'All Furniture warranted to be made
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

e 0 fii n 0.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore.
D. HEAGY.

BUSHNEAL-L'S

ASuperior article of Mineral Paint,
warranted equal to any Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to \Veather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It ie
Proof tegainxt Fire, Water.versa Wealher,
ANn UNcILINOE..9III.I, : IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint, received the Premium at the

New lurk Stole Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire•Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint; as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
flee.

CERT' FICATES.
We the andersigned, having seen and used

11UNWEI.1.' Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use 7
it is not unpleasant to use, like the Munn. ' Obi*
Peiut which is harpedabout the country so much,
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and wo
believe where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice as much. and au a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpaued by
anything in the Paint line now in oar.
1. Mason, Painter. James Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esq
Dll Gleason, do H Brown. Esq
Junes Moore, do B D Stoddard,
J T Manning, do t 3 W Stoddard,
1, Joslin, do 8 P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge,
1) Jos

0 Parke,
N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Ott. 10th, )850.
Mr. llushwell, Dear Sir: We haver used, with-

in the past month. some 2,000 lbs. of Jour Miner-
al in painting cars, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it as a very superior, durable end cheaper-
tide of Paint. HEM AN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Boswell, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syw

cues & Utica R. It. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, end I Sod upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use.' I can also recommend it as being Napo-
riorto White Lead for any kind of out door paint ,
ing, as it appears lobe impervious to water, and
unchangeable In colon

HORACE JOHHEIOH,
Painter for Si & U. 11. R. Co.

Albany, Dec. 1, 18110,
Ala Burwell, Dear Slr : Having need • coneid•

cable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in pointing
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try' and teat it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can war.
rant-it to be durable both in. quality and color;
ti mixesbeautifully with oil-- --paints veryeasy—,
anti for ship or bold painting, I think there intone
banter paint ever been introdnced, I have used
considerable of it with water and glee composi-
tion, fur coarse, cheap painting, and Ii eximedet
any thing I ever saw. Truly Taira,

THOS.De JIGIIMPI.
hoops Pointe:

Numerousothercertificates IA hoods of Agent,
which will be shown to dealets.

111:7•This Paint le for sale by S. H,
BUEHLER, Ciettysborp,

Bole Agent for Adios County,
Gettysburg, July I r—ti

LJDIEtSi DBES/ft 0011 M
Iderienessi'hibet Clothe,' Laute

Twills. Poplins, Paramettaa, Alpacas.
Cashmeres. De Jaime. Ginghares, Prieto.
&a., in arery,variety of ssiyle and rituality.
midst the lowest !MK rates, justre.
attired antflar sale by • •

' ' D. IiSIDDLOCOPF.
Oat. 10.-4851
ALEX. E. STEVENS°

JITTORNEY42•14W,

OFFICE the Ceram Sciaste ,North
orthe ClOurt.honse,betireen tisaiih'ai

and Stevenson's corners. \


